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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Derry, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby instructed to meet at the Veterans'
Memorial Building in said Town on the second Tuesday
of March next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To elect a Selectman for three years. Town
Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Library Trustees,
Trustees of the Trust Funds, Auditors, and all other
necessary Town officials for the year ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary for the maintenance of the
poor, for laying out and repairing highways, for build-
ing and repairing bridges, for the suppression of moths,
for the police department and municipal court, for
hydrant service and electric lights, for salaries of town
officials, for the Board of Health, for the expense of the
Town halls, for the support of libraries, for state and
county taxes, for the observance of Memorial Day, for
aid to the Deny Visiting Nurse Association, for play-
ground purposes, for co-operating with the state and
federal governments in control of insect pests and
white pine blister and for all other necessary charges
arising in said Town, and pass any vote relating there-
to.
3. To see if the Town will accept state aid for con-
struction of the Class 2 road known as the Windham
Road leading from Shute's Corner to Windham Junc-
tion and raise and appropriate, or set aside for said
purpose, the sum of $2,808.75; or will accept state aid
for construction of Class 5 roads and raise and appro-
8
priate, or set aside for said purpose, the sum of $949.51
and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see if the Town will direct the Collector of
taxes to allow a discount to aU persons paying their
taxes within such period as the Town shall Umit, to fix
the rate of such discount, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize it&
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the taxes
for the year 1939 on the negotiable notes of the Town,
said loans to be repaid from 1939 taxes collected, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 or any other sum of mon-
ey, for the purposes of advertising and giving publicity
to the natural industrial advantages of the Town of
Derry, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for free pubhc band concerts
in the Town during the summer of 1939, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $12,000.00 to repair and reconstruct
the Old Progressive factory located on Maple Street.
and pass any vote relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize its
Selectmen to issue negotiable serial notes or bonds of
the Town to an amount not to exceed $12,000.00 for the
purposes of making repairs and improvements tO' the
factory buildings owned by the Town on Maple Street
and known as the old Progressive factory, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will authorize its Selectmen
to purchase a suitable lot or lots of land for the pur-
pose of building a parking lot for motor vehicles; to
raise and appropriate a sum not exceeding $900.00 for
that purpose, and pass any vote relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not exceeding $100.00 for the
purpose of inserting on the Veterans' Monument the
names of certain veterans whose names were omitted
therefrom, and pass any vote relating thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue a
short stretch of road leading from the Pingree Road,
so-called, in district No. 8, to the Auburn Road, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
13. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and
committees, heretofore chosen, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
14. To appoint any necessary committee on any
article embraced in this warrant.
15. To transact any other business that may law-
fully come before such meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of




Selectmen of the Town of Derry




Selectmen of the Town of Derry
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing year
Revenue and Expenditures of tlie Previous Year February 1, 1938
OF DERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
February 1, 1939 to January 31, 1940, Compared with Actual






Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses'
Expenses Town Hall
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department


















Amount Raised by Issue o€ Bonds
or Notes:
Loans in anticipation of taxes 70,000.00
Insurance Adjustmemts 3.98
Brown Flannel Fund 300.00
Guaranty of RO'Sebudi Shoe Co. 300.00
Sale of Town Property acquired by
tax deeds and rents 2,276.83
Cash on Hand (Surplus)
: From unpaid bounds and coupons 1,500.00
Tax sales redeemed 18,420.61
1937 Taxes 27,013.84






Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 316.90 200.00
Visiting Nurse 400.00 400.00
Recreation:
Deed for Hood Pond Land 1.00
Parks and Playgrounds, including
band concerts 500.00 500.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Industrial Advantages 789.3& 1,000.00




On Temporary Loans 554.01 600.00
On Bonded Debt 135.00
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvement:
Highways and Bridges:
T. R. A. 557.66 949.51
Town Construction, Reed Lot 2,000.00
Perpetual care of cemetery lots 650.00
Sidewalk Construction 1,312.65
Town Lands and Buildings 9,960.70 2,000.00
Refunds 338.71
Loans in anticipation of taxes 72,000.00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds 3.MO 00
Peyments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Taxes 10,500.00
County Taxes 30,090.55
Payments to Precincts 11,800.00
Payments to School Districts 73,695.30
Taxes bought by Town 20.656.32
Total Expenditures $324,384.76
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
Inventory of Taxable Property in Town for 1938.
Description Valuation









Fur-bearing animals, 14 280.00
Portable Mills, 1 50.00
Boats and Launches, 1 200.00
Wood and Lumber 250.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 6,700.00
Stock in trade 195,408.00
Mills and Machinery 106,193.00
Total Valuation, 1938 4,994,850.00
Total Valuation, 1937 5,048,876.00
Decrease 54,026.00
Exemption to Soldiers 98,515.00






In hands of Town Treasurer $11,475.48
Parker Taxes and Interest 420.33
Police Court Balance 25.00
Due from County on Projects 297.50
Due on Sewer .Rentals 100.00
Unpaid Bonds and Coupons 2,1'SO.OO
Interest on unpaid Bonds 123.79
Taxes not collected, Levy of 1938 23,636.05
1937 Taxes bought by Town 11,328.35





Accoun';;3 Owed by Town:
Orders outstanding 480.20
Due Town Fire Department 2,000.00
Dog Licenses due Schools 783.45
Balance of 1938 Appropriation due
Town Schools 23,000.00
Balance of 1938 Appropriation due
No. 2 School 2,000.00
1938 Loan 8,000.00
Unpaid Boruis and. Coupons 2,170.00
1938 Appropriations for Monument 50.00
State and Town joint Highway
accounte
Balance of 1938 Appropriation 434.55
iP38,918.20
Surplus over liabilities 13,480.0*6
$52,398.26
13




1. Taxes Current Year
2. Poll Taxes Current Year
3. National Bank Stock
4. Property and Poll Taxes 1937
5. Tax Sales Redeemed
From State:
For Town Road Aid
Reimbursement icT Town Poor











From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses and Permits
Rent of Town Hall
Rent and payment on Town Property
Interest Received on Taxes
Interest From Nowell & Brown Funds
Income from Departments
Registration of Motor Vehicles
Sewer Rentals
Cemetery Deeds
W. H. Emery and Ellen M. Webster, care
of Lots No. 34 and 35.
Mary E. Morrill care of Marshall Lot.

































STATEMENT For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1939
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:
TOWN OF DERRY SUMMART
RECEIPTS
G. H. Bean care of Lot No. 461-1 100.00
Henry J. Chase care of Lot No. 616 200.00
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxe.s 70,000.00
Refunds from banks 182.63
Rosebud Shoe Co. Guaranty 300.00
Refunds on relief 682.32
Refunds on bills paid by Town 446.11
Brown Flannel Fund 300.00
Sale of Property acquired by Tax Deeds 554.53
Total Receipts $325,428.99




STATEMENT For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1939
PAYMENTS
LAND, BUILDINGS, AND EQUIPMENT
Town of Derry, N. H., January 31, 1939
Adams Memorial Building and
Furniture $41,275 00
Derry Library, Furniture and
Equipment 29,000.00
East Derry Town House 3,000.00
Veterans' Memorial Building 50,'00'0.00
Shepard Building for Taylor
Library 10,000.00
Property acquired through Tax
Collector's Deeds 62,730.00
Highway Department:
Shed on Fordway and Garage
at Pumping Station 4,200.00
Land for Dump Gravel
Bank 40'0.00
1926 Linn Tractor 1,500.00
1931 Mack Truck 500.00
1934 G. M. C. Truck 1,500.00
1934 Reo Truck 500.00
1933 Dodge Truck and
Compressor 2,000.00
1936 Ford Pick-Up Truck 300.00
1923 McCormick-Deering Tractor
and Grader 200.00
1936 Fordson Tractor and
Grader 500.00
Conant Truck Loader 100.00
Buffalo Road Roller 300.00
Leach Cement Mixer 50;0O




Derry Water Works Department:
Original Cost of Plant and
Extensions to 1938 less
depreciations $191,277.32
191,277.32





News-Enterprise Press 45u G(
Supplies, services and expenses:
Derry Insurance Agency, bonds 137.30
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
services 112.55
Howard C. Abbott, postage 100.00
H. L. Grinnell, Town Counsel 100.00
E. R. Rutter, transportation
taking inventory 100.00
J. W. A. Green, recording 71.40





W. H. Warren, supplies and
postage 82.50
Cole Printing Press, supplies 31.03
A. L. Cole Co., supplies 6.40
Phaneuf Press, supplies 19.70
Wm. M. L. MeAdams Inc.,
supplies 12.42
Typewriter Shop, supplies 17.25
P. J. Barnard Co., binding
reports 1853-1938 13.09
Derry Water Works, Town
Lines 14.33
Shepard's Citation, 1938 Issue lO.O'O
H. W. Campbell, transportation 19.62
L. E. Muran Co., supplies 5.20
J. H. Low, supplies 6.80
Hoisington Brothers, supplies 4.50
Secretary of State, Laws
of 1921 4.00
Edmund Little, supplies 4.32
B. S. Drew, supplies 3.85
20
George Smith, transportation 2.05
Bellavance-O'Hara, lunches dur-
ing inventory 3.45
Frances T. Tewksbury 3.54
School Department, supplies 2.91
L .H. Lewellyn 2.20
N. H. Association of Assessors 2.00
J. Daley, supplies .50
Lawrence Rubber Co., supplies .25
V. H. Moody, supphes .20
First National Stores, candles .05
$2,743.71
Detail No. 3




Alfred N. MacCallum . 45.00
Moderator
:
H. L. Grinnell 20.00




James E. Wills 20.00
Edward F. Ramsdell 17.00
Louis Morin 10.00
Clyde C. Ryan 27.00
Leo Cloutier 13.00










Printing Supplies and Services:
News-Enterprise Press, supplies
and notices 96.53
American Legion, use of hall 73.50
Howard W. Campbell, labor
on booths 25.60
James H. Abbott, labor
on booths 22.40
C. E. Hanson, labor on booths 3.60
Harold Bean, labor on booths 2.00
G. F. Wiggins, labor on booths 1.92
H. R. Kingsbury, labor
on booths .96
Harold Corson, labor .80
George Sing, labor on booths .72
Howard W. Campbell, janitor 9.00
W. E. Hutton, supplies and
labor 30.18
W. F. Neal Co., supplies 1.90
Hoisington Bros., supplies 1.30
John & Bill's Diner, lunches 21.55
White's Lunch, lunches 18.90
Daughters of Ruth, lunches 5.50
George Warren, duty 11.00





E. B. Weston, Clerk
Total number of cases during year 194
Number of Motor Vehicle Cases 126
22
Number of Fish and Game Cases f
Number of Drunk Cases 19
Number of Juvenile Cases 4
Number of Miscellaneous Cases 38
194
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Balance on hand at beginning of
year $ «1.84
Received of Fines and Costs,
Etc. 3,333.95
Received of Town of Derry to Bal. 55.14
Paid Motor Vehicle Department $1,231.47
Paid State Police Department 1,046.60
Paid Fish and Game Department 68.2'0
Paid Off. witnesses, expenses, etc. 426.66
Paid H. L. Grinnell, Justice 400.00'
Paid E. B. Weston, Clerk 150.00
Paid E. B. Weston, Sp. Justice, 41 days 123.00
Balance on hand at End of Year 25.00
$3,470.93 $3,470.93
E. B. Weston, Clerk
Probation Officer appointed by Court, Oct. 11, 1938




Howard W. Campbell 1,161.50
Electric Lights & Supplies:
Derry Electric 347.05
W. E. Hutton 10.74
Fuel:
Holmes & Wheeler 333.18
23




Curtis Insurance Agency 139.18
Bartlett & Shepard 135.00
Derry Insurance A^gency 121.50
F. J. Grady 45.00
E. E. Griffin 22.50
Youngs Insurance Agency 10.80
Supplies, Repairs and Stagehands
:
Joseph Laporte, stagehand 62.00
Electrolux Corp., Inc. 83.00
J. H. Dorman, labor 45.80
James Wentworth, labor 31.50
Sanitary Service Supply 29.50
W. F. Neal Co. 26.92
Benson Lumber Co. 19.05
Harvey E. Wilson 18.00
L. H. Pillsbury & Son 15.35
A. J. Bean & Son 14.04
- The Rustile Co. 11-25
Helmerden Co. 10.85
C. B. Dolge Co. 10.48
Derry School Dept. ' 8-25
First National Stores 7.70
Artimore Co., Inc. 7.06
Derry Water Works 5.95
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 5.30
Valley Typewriter Co. 5.00
Harold Corson 4.70
Elwin N. Morse 3.75
News-Enterprise 3.25
F. N. Stearns 2.75
J. H. Low 2.50
K. L. Senter 1-98
Family Drug Store l-l^
W. E. Aubuchon Co., Inc. 118
24
Boston & Maine
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Lester P. Young, Fire Warden:
Patroling and expense 30.47
Derry and Windham line 16.60
Pasting notices and removing 1*0.00




A. J. Bean & Son, supplies 95.64
J. B. Varick Co., supplies 24.39
State Forestry Dept., supplies 22.50











HURRICANE OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1938
Labor, Services and Supplies:
C. E. Hanson 78.72
George Sing 72.96
H. R. Kingsbury 71.04
H. W. Ross 55.80
H. J. Parmenter 46.52
Charles Short 43.20
W. E. Boyce 37.20
George IngaUs 38.80
Leon Wells 21.00




G. Warren 18. 00
H. W. Campbell 17.32
Frank Smith 12.80
William Neller 25.00
E. M. Murphy 10.50
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 14.73
W. F. Neal Co. 40.87
News-Enterprise Press 13.25
James Wentworth 12.50
W. M. Walch 9.00




Wm. J. Bennett 7.00
Ernest Berry 7.00
Frank Crabb 6.50






TOWN MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS - BRIDGES
Winter Roads
Paid by Town of Derry to H. W. Ross, Agent:
February 3




July 7 84.34 ;
July 14 100.88










































GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT
Supplies, Repairs and Insurance:
The Barrett Co., tarvia 3,720.23
Jenney Mfg. Co., supplies 1,626.52
Hume Pipe of N. E. Inc., supplies 617.89
Milo Chase, supplies and
labor 538.65
Henry L. Cournoyer, supplies 344.04
R. G. Hazelton, supplies and
labor 282.73
Holmes & Wheeler, supplies 263.42









Conant Machine, supplies 159.03
E. E. Griffin, Insurance 154.17
34
W. N. Cole, sand
state Highway Garage 23.52
Manchester Machme Works,
supplies 21.76
John B. Varick Co., suppUes 18.64
Butts & Ordway, Co., supplies 21.06
Buffalo-Springfield Roller Co.,
supplies 18.40
Broadway Motors, supplies 16.24
Sullivan Machine Co., labor
and supplies 15.23
D. W. Oil Corp., asphalt 15.12
Roy A.,very, supplies 15.00
Berger-Metal Co., pipe 13.99
G. H. Bean, gravel 13.9U
Bridgeway Motors, supplies 13.66
Epping Brick Co., bricks 13.50
J. B. Ingham, supplies 13.00
Hayford Kimball, supplies 12.75
H. W. Campbell, mileage 12.56
W. E. Killian, supplies 12.50
C. P. Doherty, supplies 10. OO
W. E. Alexander, kerosene 9.78
Bellavance & O'Hara, lunches 8.50
James Webster, sand 8.40
W. E. Hutton, supplies and
labor 8.10
Arthur Lear, supplies 7.40
Derry Auto Exchange, supplies 6.00
Dr. Teitelbaum, services 6.00
Snap-on Tools Corp., supplies 5.89
The Heil Co., supplies 5.22
Loyall Backman, signs 5.00
G. A. Varney, supplies 5.00
J. J. Yeronis, labor 5.00




R. M. Pingree, supplies 2.70
Paul Motors, labor and supplies 2.65
Gilman & Kume, supplies 2.&0
Eugene Murphy, supplies and
duty 2.50
George Jones, labor 2.20
H. W. Ross, transportation 2.00
Herman Hilberg, supplies 2.00
Anderson & Marshall, supphes 1.81
John Parker, supplies 1.80
Family Drug, supplies 1.59
James E. Wills, supplies 1.50
F. M. Stearns, supplies 1.50
L. M. Packer, supplies 1.43
Harry Gallien, filing saws 1.25
John W. A. Green, recording
deed 1.15
Henderson & Chadwick, supplies l.OO
L. H. Pillsbury & Son, supplies .60
Boston & Maine Transportation
Co., express .52
John Kachavos, repairs .50
H. P. Welch Co., supplies .50
John Gilbert, supplies .25
$10,710.28






G. J. Sing 84.48
C. F. Short 83.60
G. L. Ingalls '70.60





Derry Electric Co., services 97.6-8
Universal Electric & Signal,
labor and supplies 43.05
G. H. Buckminster Co., supplies 18.70
W. E. Hutton, labor and supplies 17.30





No. 1465 Shute's Corner 425.03
No. 1604 Shute's Corner 219.77
No. 1722 Swimming Pool 1,026.06
No. 1903 Storm 358.65
No. 2010 Reforestration 334.65





There are credits to the amount of $5,005.49
against these expenditures.
(From State $1,240.63; from County $3,294.54;
Refunds $470.32).
Detail No. 22
INDUSTRIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE TOWN
Andrew Felker, Treas. N. H.
Booth Exposition 100.00
Kenffel & Esser Co., Enlargements 98.26
J. R. Edwards, expenses expositions 95.68
LaMontagne Motors Inc., repairs
and labor 85.73
O. H. Hepworth, expenses
exposition 60.36
Loyall Backman, signs 48.00
A. Sheedy, mileage, electric 40.56
H. W. Ross, trips and labor 36.76
L. E. Murch Co., supplies 35.00
News-Enterprise, supplies 31.00
Electric Committee, expenses 24.20
Abraham Machinist, supplies 20.67
Bridgeway Hotel, expenses 20.00
H. W. Campbell, mileage 18.98
41
N. H. Pato Co., supplies 14.96
George Sing, labor 11.98
Clarence E. Harris, supplies 7.70
James Wentworth, labor 7.50
William H. McDonald, expenses 7.00
C. E. Hanson, labor 5.76
Woodhead Photo Co., Inc., supplies 3.50
National Business Magazine 3.00
New England Tel. «& Tel., service 2.65
Woodmack Sign Co., supplies 2.25
Amoskeag Machine Co., supplies 2.13
Ernest E. Berry, services 1.50
Holmes & Wheeler, labor 1.25
George Smith, transportation 1.00
Valley Typewriter Shop, supplies .75
W. P. Neal, supphes .67
John B. Varick, supplies .59
Detail No. 23
Detail No. 26
MEMORIAL DAY AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS
Lester W. Chase, Post No. 9,
American Legion lOO.OO
Veterans of Foreign Wars 100.00
Dedication of Post Office
:
Walter H. Spear, services 45.00
News-Enterprise, supplies 10.00
Holmes & Wheeler, labor 4.50
Frances T. Tewksbury, expenses 3.75
Howard W. Campbell, mileage 2.00
Allen Bros. Corp., supplies 1.65
Detail No. 27
CONSTITUTION CELEBRATION















INTEREST AND TEMPORARY LOANS
First National Bank temporary
loan 72,000.00
First National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 554.01






First National Bank Veterans'
Memorial Bond 3,000.00
E. B. Weston, Treasurer of
Trust Funds, Perpetual Care
of Cemetery Lots 650.00
3,650.00
Detail No. 32
EXPENSES ON TAYLOR LIBRARY
George Quimby, labor 3.25
Benson Lumber Co., supplies 1.03
4.2S
Detail No. 33
EXPENSES ON PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN
W. E. Hutton, labor and
supplies 1,543.87
Hayford Kimball, supplies 1,165.96
Derry Water Woi'ks, supplies,
labor and v ater rents 1,001.67
44
Benson Lumber Co., supplies 772.34
F. L. Noyes, Roofing Co., supplies
and labor 709.19
Enibree & White, supplies and
labor 536.97
H. W. Cliase, labor and supplies 384.00
W. H. Warren, interest and
mortgage 315.00
James Wentworth, labor 284.65
Fred Whittemore, labor 212.55
Ideal Blower Works, labor 185.00
Bartlett & Shepard, insurance 161.99
Derry Insurance Agency, insurance 42.41
Curtis Insurance Agency, insurance 32.10
Nutfield, Grange, insurance 12.50
Young's Insurance Agency;
insurance 12.00
Derry Electric, service 119.37
Charles McAlman, labor and
supplies 127.70
E. A. Boyce, labor 146.30
George Boisclair, labor 130.60
Louis Howard, labor 117.40
John Wheeler, services 135.00
Paul Levandow'sk IM.SO
Nashua Boiler Works, repairs 1'07.00
W .F. Neal Co., supphes 104.07
M. Beleski, labor 99.20
O. H. Hepworth, services . 94.50
George Aiken, labor 97.60
John W. Durgiri, services - 85.00
W. S. Goodrick, supplies 83.00
T. A. Stewart, labor and supplies 7>8:17
James Senter, labor 61.60
'45
John Moro, labor 70.00
Holmes & Wheeler, supplies and
labor 60.10
Harry Smith, labor 58.40
William MacKay, labor 55.20
O. P. Romprey, labor and supplies 48.50
Waldo Beckford, labor 46.00
Max Andrewski, labor 47.20
Charles Lamontagne, labor 47.70
Wilham Bennett, labor 39.00
John W. A. Green, recording 31.50
H. L. Grinnell, supplies and
services 26.75
Milo Chase, supplies 27.93
William Bennett, Jr., labor 19.50
G. Lamontagne, labor 18.40
Valley Typewriter Co., supplies 16.75
H. W. Campbell, transportation 19.92
Wilbur Dougan, labor 14.80
Lewis Larond, labor and supplies 16.50
^-.nthony Legendre, labor 16.00
Highway Department, labor 14.42
George Goss, services 14.00
Charles McGuire, labor 12.80
Edward Blanchard, labor 14.00
V. H. Moody Co., supplies 11.37
H. R. Kingsbury, labor 11.04
James E. Wills, supplies 11.50
James S. Webster, services 11.50
G. R. Whitman, labor and
supplies 10.00
Loyal Backman, labor and
supplies 10.36
H. J. Parmenter, labor 9.40
Russell Chase, labor 9.20
Ernest Berry, services 8.00
News-Enterprise, supplies 9.00
46
Hector Poisson, labor 7.00
W. E. Boyce, labor 6.24
G. I. Ingalls, labor 6.90
L. H. Pillsbury, supplies 4.75
Raymond Shaw, supplies 5.60
John Parshley, labor 3.20
C. E. Hanson, labor 4.32
Herbert Spear, supplies 4.50
H. W. Wilson, supplies 2.70
M. W. Stevens, labor 2.00
C. Short, labor 2.0'0
F. M. Stearns, supplies 1,00
E. Belanger, labor 1,56
Edmund Little Co., supplies 1.90
A. J. Picard, postage ,78
Town Buildings 942.31
Elm Street Building 5,851.50
Maple Street Building 3,166.89
Detail No. 34
T. R. A.
Paid by State of New Hampshire from
June 25 to November 12, 1938
:
Labor:
Herbert F. Crombie 21.60










Mathews McMorris 8 80
Sand and Gravel:
William M. Cole 7.20
Olive E. Smith 71.10
Gustave Bean 28.60
Alex. Borowski 44.10






Town of Derry, use of equipment 73.00
Supplies:
American Tar 1,116.77
State Highway Garage, pipe 73.62
Total expenditures on this
account by State 2,788.32
Paid by the Town of Derry 557.66,
Detail No. 35
LEGAL EXPENSES




Services on B. & M. hearing:





H. L. Griniiell 50.00
E. B. Weston 50.00
326.60
Detail No. 36
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Howard C. Abbott, 1937 Taxes 20,656.32
Howard C. Abbott, Treasurer:
Town Fire District:
1937 Balance of Appropriation 3,000.00
1938 Payment on Appropriation 7,00'0.0'0
W. P. Goldsmith, Treasurer:
No, 1 Fire District:
1938 Appropriation 1,000.00
R. H. Angell, Treasurer:
No. 2 Fire District:
1938 Appropriation • 800.00
Town School Distriet:
W. E. Tewksbury, Treasurer:
1937 Balance of Appropriation
Brown Flannel Fund:
11241/2 Yards of Flannel
110 Blankets SOO.'OO
30'OjOO





REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand January 31, 1938 9,954.74
Receipts:
H. C. Abbott, 1938 Taxes 160,435.14
H. C. A,bbott, 193'8 Poll Taxes 5,325.0i0
H. C. Abbott, 1938 National Bank
Stock 211.10
H. C. Abbott, 1937 Taxes 27,013.84
H. C. Abbott, Interest on delinquents 833.26
Tax Sales Redeemed 18,420.61
Interest on Taxes Redeemed 1,782.92
From State:
Insurance Tax • 73.32
Railroad Tax 309.47
Savings Bank Tax 3,258.01
Fighting Forest Fires 30.35
Interest and Dividend Tax 9,154.73
Building and loan association tax 49.96
Balance of 1937 Blister Rust .30
For Relief 1937 276.68
For Relief 1938 963.95
For Town Road Aid 73.00
51
From County:
On Projects 1937 247.07
On Projects 1938 3,047.47
On Turnpike 2,500.00
Refund on tax 5,000.00
E. B. Weston, Interest from Brown Fund 11.31
E. B, Weston, Interest from Nowell Fund 11.31
Perpetual care of Cemetery Lots:
W. H. Emery and Ella M. Webster, care
of Lots 34 and 35 200.00
Mary E. Morrill, care of Marshall Lot lOO.OO'
Flora Smith Fund, care of % of Lot
No. 567 50.00
G. H. Bean, care of Lot No. 461-1 lOO.OO-
Henry J. Chase, care of Lot No. 616 200.00
First National Bank:
Loans in anticipation of taxes 70,00 0.00
Refunds on Interest 182.63
Dog Licenses 883.45
H. L. Grinnell, Brown Fund .200.00
Auto Taxes, 1938 5,744.53
Business licenses and permits 442.00
Rent of Town Hall 354.50
Cemetery Lots 127.00
Sewer Rentals 1,169.59
Rent of Town Property and payments
on same 1,722.30
Sale of Propert}'- acquired by tax deeds 554.53
Rosebud Shoe Guaranty 300.00
U»e of tel&phoae 37.80
Reimbursement of Bills:
County 2«9.50
E. B. Weston from Parker taxes 4.28
J. R. Edwards, refund on deposit on
enlaurgements 20.00
L. Mareotte refund on bill , 3.00
52
Bartlett & Shepard, refund on insurance S.97
E. E. Griffin, refund on insurance .01
Relief Dept. wood for relief clients 212.00
C. J. Broderick, payment for poultry
damage 1§.40
W. Hutton, refund on bill .35
Sewing Project, sale of waste 5.11
F. T. Tewksbury, refund on bill 3.20
A. Sheedy, payment on bill 16.36
A. Bogle, supplies .25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., storm expense 49. 9^0
Samuel Rosenberg, payment for
closing chimney 23.61
E. B. Weston, supplies and repairs S.17
Prom persons receiving aid 470.82
Income from Highway Department:
Prom State for use of equipment for
Derry 720.50
Prom State for use of equipment for
Mr. Fay 139.13
Town of Auburn, use of equipment 344.60
Town of Londonderry, use of equipment 419.50
Town of Candia, use of equipment 111.25
Town of Chester, use of equipment 98.32
Town of Plaistow, use of equipment 60.00
Town of Litchfield, use of equipment 25.50
Town of Windham, use of equipment 9.75
Town Fire Dept., labor and supplies 175.96
Town Fire Dept., share in sidewalks 127.20
Alan Shepard, share in sidewalks 58.87
John Pieroni, share in sidewalks 51.26
East Derry Fire Dept., labor and
supphes 60.66
N. H. Egg Auction, labor and supplies 28.50
E. J. Hood, labor 62.62
Henry Spaulding, supplies 51.97
Harold Curtis, labor and supplies 19.44
.'3
W. G. Carr, labor and supplies 15.50
O. P. Romprey, labor and supplies 14.59
Charles Audette, labor 11.49
E. Reno, labor and supplies 13.00
Eugene Zins, supplies 10.50
Armand Lee, labor and supplies 14.87
Perley Sawyer, labor 10.00
Stanley Kuligowski, labor and supplies 10.00
H. W. Wilson, albor and supplies 10.70
Alan B. Shepard, labor and supplies 8.64
Home Owners Loan, labor at Mt. Pleasant 5.52
Home Owners Loan, labor on Elm St. 4.20
E. B. Starrett, supplies 7.13
County refund 10.00
Louis Lichtenstein, labor and supplies 8.28
Alice Fisher, labor and supphes 8.78
Nancy Moody, labor and supplies 8.72
H. C. Abbott, labor 4..8S
Lester Young, labor and supplies 4.42
Guy A<ckerman, labor 5.25
William Cole, labor 5.00
Derry Electric, use of equipment 4.88
Leon Currier, payment on truck 4.00
Harold Wiggin, supphes 4.75
Romeo Gamache, supplies 5.83
Robert Jamieson, supplies 4.00
Noble Adams, supphes 3.00
Wilham Neher, supphes 3.00
F. Tupper, labor and supphes 2.00
George M. Currier, labor 1.96
H. W. Ross, refunds 5.00
F. Cote, supplies 1.39
J. R. Edwards, supphes 1.36
W. F. Neal, refunds 1.16
H. W. Ross, use of truck 1.00
Newton Meekins, drainage right l.O'O
W. E. R. Smith, supphes 1.00
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A. Parks, supplies ,8(X
M. Beauregard, supplies .35
A. Tingley, supplies .20
The Heil Co., refund of Federal Tax .10
$335,383.64
Selectmen's orders paid 323,908.16







Cash on hand January 31, 1938 $373.48
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds
April 13, 1938 125.00
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds




George Kelley, labor in park $61.50
Earl G. Davis, painting, supplies and
repairs 36.87
Holmes & Wheeler, labor; carting rubbish 11.75
W. F. Neal Co., supplies 5.05
J. F. Drew, storage of tools 10.00
Chase Bros., nursery stock 71.55
H. W. Campbell, transportation 2.64
M. C. Coleman, supplies for park
H. A. Cochran, services
W. E. Hutton, labor and supplies
Bronze Craft Foundry, repairing tablet
Derry Electric Co., supplies for park
A. Gelt, Christmas candy
George Smith, transportation
E. A. Osborn, labor at park
Carl Wark, labor in park
Supplies, repairs and trucking
















REPORT OP TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1938 to Feb. 1, 1939.
Real and Personal Property
Committed
Paid Treasurer to Jan. 31, 1939 $165,971.24
Cash on Hand Feb. 1, 1939 1,711.81
Property Abatements to Date 2,764.28
Poll Abatements 115.00
Discounts Allowed 2,093.32
-Real Estate Advertised For Sale 21,924.24
$194,579.89




Deny, N. H., Feb. 1, 1939.
FINAL REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Levy of 1937.
Real and Personal Property Committed $182,457.32
Bank Stock Committed 107.20
Londonderry School District Committed 400.11
Polls Committed 4,746.00
Additional Polls Collected 402.00
Additional Property Collected 1,189.27
$189,301.90
Paid Harlan A. Cochran, Treas. $189,286.37
Discounts Allowed for Early Payment 1,387.56




Also paid Harlan A. Cochran, Treas. /






To the Voters of the Derry Fire Department:
The Fire Wards submit their report for the year end-
ing January 31, 1939.
The Department has answered 90 calls. The value
of property involved where damage occurred was





REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE DERRY
FIRE DISTRICT
From Feb. 1, 1938 to Feb. 1, 1939.
BALANCE SHEET
Assets:
Cash on band 2,780.84





SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Fire Station, 32 "West Broadway
1-Model 12 LaFrance Combination
Truck
1-City Service Ladder Truck

















From Town of Derry 1937 taxes 3,000.00
From Town of Derry 1938 taxes 7,000.00
From Derry Village Precinct 1938 contract 750.00
From Town of Londonderry 200.00
From Benjamin Cliase Co. for supplies 3.50
From New England Tel. & Tel. Co. for
rebates 1.65









I have examined the acco'unts of Howard C Abbott, Treas-
urer, of the Derry Fire District from Feb. 1, 1938, to Feb. 1, 1939,




EAST DERRY FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the voters of the East Derry Fire District:
The Fire Wards submit their report for the year end-
ing January 31, 1939.
The department has answered 9 calls.
The value of property involved was $26,285.00,
The loss was $4,310.00.
Report of Treasurer of East Derry Fire District from
February 1, 1938 to February 1, 1939.
Balance Sheet
Assets:
Cash on hand $ 293.30








































P. J. Grady Jr. 9.00
H. Kimball 32.26
L. Young 27.09
Am. La Prance Co. 5.04
M. Read 1.04
Milo Chase 263.73
Pyre Pyter Co. 31.86
0. P. Stone 6.50
G. A. Varney 5.97
Town of Derry 60.66
C. G. Bisbee .80
Total Paid $612.58
Interest paid to Pirst National
Bank 16.05
Note paid to Pirst National Bank 600.00
1,388.63





I have this day examined the accounts of W. P. Gold-
smith, Treasurer of the East Derry Fire District and





Annual Report of the Trustees.
The following reports of the Librarian and Treasurer
cover fully the work of the Library and show its contin-





Fred G. Benson '\
Ethel M. Adams I
DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY
To the Trustees of the Derry Public Library :
j
The 34th annual report is herewith presented
:
The work of the library was carried on efficiently'
by Miss Hall, assistant, until September when your
librarian, took charge again. She had however given^
assistance as needed in buying books, classifying and
cataloguing since May 1st when Miss Safford who had
acted as assistant during the winter, left.
The circulation has made a slight increase, gains are
noted in the non-fiction class and in the Juv'enile fic«
tion.
A Hobby Show was held in the library in April when
for one week the reading room was given over to ex-
hibits of the hobbies of the townspeople. Both hand
work and collections of various kinds were shown.
During the summer a Vacation Reading Club was
formed. 25 children joined the club and in September"
diplomas were given to 21 pupils who had completed
the course of reading prescribed. These certificates
were given at the school of which the pupil was a mem-
ber.
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In August the annual Flower Show was held in the
reading room. This was sponsored by the Derry
Womans Club and the Derry Garden Club.
In September a Puppet Show was the attraction.
This was given in the basement of the library building
after school hours and was seen by nearly 500 children.
Plays were given to seven groups. The plays were
presented by the courtesy of the State Public Libraiy
Commission.
In November Book Week was observed. The library
had a display of about 60 new children's books. Your
librarian visited the grade schools in town and made an
effort to have each child take out a library book during
the week. As a result 444 juvenile books were loaned.
Classes have been held in the library for the instruc-
tion of the Junior High pupils in the use of the library.
These were held during the forenoon. 12 to 14 pupils
were in each class so that individual instruction could
be given. The system of classification was explained
and pupils were taught how to locate books and the use
of the card catalog.
A new appliance by which books and magazines can
be sewed, has been purchased and used to repair books
which otherwise would have been discarded. Maga-
zines have also been sewed adding to the length of
their usefulness as well as to their appearance.
The installation of an electric clock has been much
appreciated.
Pictures and exhibits have been used to make our
rooms attractive. A new departure has been to have
exhibits of school work and projects. This has inter-
ested not only those who have had their work display-
ed, but the scholars of other grades and parents have
also been attracted by the exhibits.
Miss Edith Hall attended the sessions of the summer
library school at Durham and she with your hbrarian
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attended the annual meeting of the New Hampshire
Library Association also held at Durham.
We extend our thanks to all those who have given
books or magazines to the library the past year also
to the newspapers who have printed our lists and
notices.
I submit the following statistics
:
RESOURCES
Number of volumes reported Feb. 1, 1398 10835
Increase by purchase 763
Increase by S. A, Gibson MacMurphy
Fund 5
Increase by gift 8
Increase by binding magazines 2
Loss through circulation 9
Worn out and discarded 335
Disappeared from shelves 64
Volumes in the library Feb. 1, 1939 11205
Net Increase 370
Number of periodicals received 72
Comprising 2 quarterlies, 52 monthlies, 2 semi month-
lies, 11 weeklies, 5 dailies.
Of these 21 are gifts.
Number of mounted pictures last reported 3185
Added during the year 67
Total mounted pictures 3252
SERVICE









Paid for Post Office supplies 4.02
Paid for service 3.50
Paid for library supplies 22.72
Paid Treasurer of Trustees 219.00







Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1938 $1,283.62
Received from Town 3,70'0.O0
Received interest from the Sarah A.
Gibson MacMurphy Fund 11.31
Received from fines 219.00
$5,213.93
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939 $1,163.08
EXPENDITURES
Lo Wells Pencil Co., supplies 5.70
Derry Insurance Co. 23.40
H. W. Wilson Co., bulletins, etc. 21.30
News Enterprise, labels . 12.50
L. H. Pillsbury Co., supphes 2.25
Hayford Kimball, wood ' 5.75
Denico Library Co., books 20.05
Chamber of Commerce National
Business '^•^^
Edwin Allen Co., supphes 7.40
H. N. Hinkley Co. 2.25
Harold D. Low, clock 9-95
no
W. E. Hutton, supplies and labor 5.25
F. M. Stearns, shelves 2.75
H. Goldberger, magazines 75.05
Benson Lumber Co., shellac 2.50
Sylvia Clark, D. A. R. magazine 2.00
Martin & Murray Atlas 20.59
R. R. Bowker Co., supplies 2.50
Union Leader 8.25
Eagle Rock Wool Insulation 75.00
Bartlett & Shepard, Insurance 2.60
Am. Library Asso., book list 3.00
Gaylord Bros., supplies 11.35
F. J. Barnard, rebinding 38.16
N. E. Tel. & Tel. 38.50
Derry Electric 17 6.186
Holmes & Wheeler 348.29
Houghton & Mifflin, books 3.50
A. H. Wilder Co., books 4.50
J. S. Wesby & Son 15.16
Ginn & Co., books 3.83
Jr. Literary Guild, books 27.70
Personal Book Shop, books 669.58
R. H. Huntting Co., books 203.37
Baker & Taylor, books 61.03
Library Book House, books 124.37
Miss Elsie Gaskin, salary 700.75
Miss Edith Hall , 737.50
Miss Hilda Safford 198.75
Mrs. Ethel Morse 66.88
Mrs. Gladys Abbott 1-23






To the Trustees of Taylor Library:
The sixty-first annual report is herewith presented r
The Library has been open regularly during the past
year on Tuesday and Saturday afternoons and even-
ings, a total of 468 hours on 104 days. Our circulation,
has remained nearly the same and this has been true
of the number of borrowers.
Our reference work for the school children has near-
ly doubled since the adoption of -the modern courses of
study in our public schools. The children flock in on
Tuesday afcernoons for help in their work and often
say, "We wish this Library was open every afternoon".
It is interesting to note that while we report the total
number of volumes on our shelves ac present as 7,708,
our Accession Book shows that since the opening of
the Library in 1878 there have been 12,325 volumes
listed. This does not mean that over four thousand
books have been thrown away, although some of them
have, but many of the best of them have been placed
on the shelves of our work-room and may be borrowed
by anyone wishing to read the best-sellers of a gener-
ation ago. We have given the State Library Commis-
sion over fifty of these volumes for use on the Book-
mobile, which carries books to the rural sections of the
State— a new venture this year.
During the year the Rev. W. Frederick Addison has
given four talks on books in the Library. They have
been well attended and have helped to increase the
interest in books.
We extend thanks to the newspapers for freely print-
ing our notices and lists of books, and also to the
friends who have given us books and magazines and
papers.
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF TAYLOR LIBRARY
Balance Feb. 1, 1938 469.17
Income:
Frank Adams Fund 154.99
J. C. Taylor 45.25
Emma Taylor 22.62
Marcia Emery 12.44
Mary B. Seavey 22.62
Mary T. Burnham 107.47
Interest — Savings Bank 4.75

















Number of days the Library has been open 104






Fred A. Draper Term Expires January 1, 1940
G. H. Bean Term Expires January 1, 1941
Fred R. Tupper Term Expires January 1, 1942
Officers
G. H. Bean Chairman
Fred R. Tupper Clerk of Board
G. H. Bean Superintendent
Florence T. Nichols , Treasurer
To the Board of Water Commissioners:
I herewith submit the annual report of the Superin-
tendent for the year ending December 31, 1938. My
report this year is in a new form to comply with the
recommendations of the New Hampshire PubUc Ser-
vice Commission.
Statistics
Number of services January 1,1938 982
Number added during year 7
Total number 989 of which 832 are metered
Meters tested and repaired 181
Total number of hydrants 72
Total number of gallons of water pumped 71,816,200
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Average number of gallons pumped per day '1'96,757
Total number of K. W. H. of electricity used 93,073
Gasoline pump used three days, Sept. 22, 23, 24
Average number of Gallons pumped per K. W. H. 772
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We, the undersigned, auditors for the Town of Derry,,
do hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the following and have found each of these accounts
to be correct, viz:




Trustees of the Trust Funds
;
Derry Municipal Court;
Trustees of the Water Dept. and
Treasurer of the Water Dept.
;
Treasurer's account of the Derry
Public Library
;
Treasurer's account of the Taylor
Library; and the account cf the .
MacGregor Park Fund.





Auditors of the Town of Derry.
BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
The Board of Health reports the following cases for
the year ending January 31, 1939:
Scarlet Fever 33 cases
Chicken Pox 6 cases
Diphtheria 8 cases




Ethel M. Adams Term Expires 1939
Kemieth L. Senter Term Expires 1940








September 1938 - Jmie 1939
1938:
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 8, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 23
Second Period:
Opens Monday, Nov. 28, Closes Friday, Dec. 23
1939:
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 3, Closes Friday, Feb. 17
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, February 27, Closes Friday, April 21
Fifth Period
:
Opens Monday, May 1, Closes at the end of 180
"Teaching Days"
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September 1939 - June 1940
1939:
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 6, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 22
Second Period:
Opens Monday, Nov. 27, Closes Friday, Dec. 22
1940:
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2, Closes Friday, Feb. 16
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, Feb. 26, Closes Friday, April 19
Fifth Period:
Opens Monday, April 29, Closes at the end of 180
"Teaching Days"
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Derry, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Ardams Mem-
orial Hall in said district on the 18th day of March,
1939 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
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7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools
and the payment of the statutory obligations of the
district, as determined by the School Board in its an-
nual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of tAvo hundred dollars ($200:00) for
the purchase of tools and materials for the mechanics
arts department of grades 7 and -8.
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00)
for the purchase of equipment and the rental of Veter-
ans' Memorial Hall for physical education purposes.
11. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
school board to sell any of the unused school houses.
12. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
for the following repairs: shingling the West Side
School; interior painting and varnishing at West Side
School; and repairing front porch at Oak Street School.
13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.


















Trust funds 66.00 50.00
Other receipts 1,000.00 1,800.00
Total Estimated Income 2,566.00 2,950.00
Total Estimated Payments 65,264.00 68,097.82
Total Estimated Income 2,566.00 2,950.00
Tax Levy $62,698.00 $65,147.82
FINANCIAL REPORT





High school tuition 20,669.26
New Equipment 84.07
Other Statutory Requirements
Salaries of district officers 262.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 670.93
Truant officer and census 77.IS
Expenses of administration 1,053.85
Per capita tax 1,872.00
Insurance and rent " 338.66
Total Payments 62,519.45
Cash on hand June 30, 1938 217.91
This is to certify that I have examined the books and
financial records of the school board of Derry, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






REPORT OP SCHOOL NURSE
Mr. Edward I. Erickson
Superintendent of Schools
Derry, N, H.
I submit the following report for the Derry Schools
for the period February 1, 1938 to February 1, 1939:
Number of children with defective tonsils 75
Number of children with defective teeth 383
Number of children with orthopedic trouble 3
These children with orthopedic trouble are old
infantile-paralysis cases, and all children are under the
care of Dr. Jones at a clinic held in Manchester.
Number of scarlet-fever cases 60
Number of diphtheria cases 5
Number of chicken-pox cases 18
Number of whooping cough 1
Number of mumps 35
Number of rheumatic-fever 3
Number of children having the Schick test 399
Number of children having toxin antitoxin
treatment 168
Number of children cviliiirsd for diphtheria 41
Number of children having prophylactic
treatment of antitoxin for
diphtheria 4
Children are taken to Manchester for various clinics.





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOL
To the School Board of Derry:
I herewith submit my first annual report as superin-
tendent of schools of Derry. It is designed (1) to
present the most important statistics, (2) to review
briefly the progress of the schools from July 1, 1938 to
February 1, 1939, and (3) to discuss briefly a few of
the immediate and future needs of the schools as they
appear to me.
Enrollment
The total enrollment through January 31, 1939 was
778, as compared with 752 for the same period last
year.
Age - Grade & Enrollment, January 31, 1939
The membership January 31, 1939 was 750, distrib-
uted according to age and grade as follows:
School-Grade Table January 31, 1939
The enrollment by school and grade for January 31»
1939 may be seen from the following table:
Per cent of attendance 94.18
(State Average 95.13)
Pupils not absent nor tardy 32
Cases of tardiness 845
Non-resident pupils 28
Pupils transported at districts expense 74
Number of pupils promoted 616
Number of pupils not promoted 103
Per cent not promoted 14.3
(State Average - 7%)
Number of pupils double promoted 7
Roll of Honor for Attendance

































Census, September 30, 1938




Number 5 to 16 in Pinkerton Academy 70
Number 5 to 16 in other high schools outside
district
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside
district
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 780
Number 5 to 8 not in school
^
42
Number 8 to 14 not in school
Number 14 to 16 not in school
Total number of children 5 to 16 not
in some school 42
Total number of resident children
Sept. 30, 1938 822
Total number of resident children
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TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS
There have been no changes in the staff since the
last school year. All teachers under appointment
have cooperated during the school year and are doing
satisfactory work.
Music continues to be enjoyed and appreciated by
pupils and teachers under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Hinkle. We hope to do more with this form of endeav-
or in the coming months, especially on the junior high
school level.
It was decided to close the Number 3 and Number 7
Schools and to transfer the pupils to the town schools.
By so doing it was possible to separate the combined
second and third grade rooms in each of the Floyd and
Oak Street Schools. Each of these combined rooms had
contained far too many pupils for a teacher to manage
efficiently. As a result Mrs. Lillian Brown has been
transferred from Number 3 school to Grade 2 in the
Floyd School with Miss Grace Hunt in charge of Grade
3 in the same building; while Miss Priscilla Low was
transferred from Number 7 School to Grade 2 in the
Oak Street School with Miss Katherine Lyons in charge
of Grade 3. Under the present set-up each of these
grades are well balanced as regards enrollment.
It was possible to transport the necessary seats and
desks from the outlying schools in order to equip an
additional room in the Floyd and Oak Street Schools
for the above purposes.
Repairs and Replacements
Summer 1938
During the past summer an extensive renovating
job, under the direction of Mr. Kenneth Senter, was
completed at the Floyd School with a very economical




2. Correction of dangeious over-hanging cornices
and brick work.
3. Painting of walls of classrooms and corridors.
4. Varnishing of desks, floors, and woodwork.
5. Re-plastering in classrooms and corridors.
6. Correction of a faulty sewerage system,
7. Repairing of warped floors.
The above work was done in spite of the fact that no
special appropriation had been asked for but it was
done with the regular school money.
Among other repairs may be noted:
1. Rebuilding the side entrance at the Oak Street
School.
2. New cess pool covers at the Oak and West Side
Schocls.
3. Repair of gutter and rain spout at West Side
School.
A new and much needed water heater and tank has
been mac^^ a part of the equipment of the domestic arts
department at t\ie Oak Street School. It is now possi-
ble to have hot v/ater at any time by the installation
of such equipment.
Transportation
The state lav/ requires that all pupils in grades 1-8
inclusive who live more than two miles from the school
to which assigned are to be transported.
In former years the pupils were transported to school
in relays which meant much waiting aroujid before
school began and a late arrival home, in many cases,
when schools were dismissed.
A more adequate set up has been in operation since
September whereby the pupils are brought to school
at the same time and returned from school together.
The following routes are now in effect:
1. The Checker Cab Company operates three routes;
one beginning at the Hampstead-Derry line and into
Derry with 40 pupils; a second covering the Chester
Road to the English Range and back along the Man-
chester State Road with 25 pupils; and a third taking in
the Island Pond and Kilrea sections of the town with 33/
pupils.
2. Mr. Fred Fairchild, who lives on the Windham;
Road, brings in 2 pupils.
3. Mrs. Eva Gamache brings in one child from the
Kendall Pond section of the town.
Changes in the School Day
A change is to be noted in the hours of school for*
the current year. The morning session begins at 8:30
and ends at 11:55. The afternoon session commences
at 1:05 for grades 7-8 and at 1:15 for other grades, all
being dismissed at 3:15. These new hours not only
make possible a more efficient program for the junior
high school grades but the pupils who are transported
arrive home at an earlier hour.
Changes in the Program.
Among the adjustments made in the program of the
junior high grades may be noted:
a. fewer and longer class periods, leading to a more
efficient use of teacher and pupil time.
b. the inclusion of such courses as general science,
health and physical education, guidance for grade S,
and machine shop for all grade 8 boys.
c. an activity period which has the purpose of al-
lowing for desirable participation on the part of the
pupils in such activities as glee club, dramatics, physi-
cal education, and club work.
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Instruction.
In order that beginning pupils may have a good
foundation in reading liabits and abilities, an attempt
has been made in the first grades to provide certain
materials for a basic reading system. This modern
system of reading is widely adopted and has proved
highly effective in other school systems. It is our
earnest desire to carry on this work not only in the first
grade but also to extend the teaching of a modem
system of reading upward through the grades. Such a
system would be most helpful in leading children to
find pleasure and profit in the printed page.
Although some text books have been provided in
grades where the need seemed most acute particular
attention must be focused on this item. In the seventh
and eighth grades arithmetic, science, and health text
books has been provided as very little material was on
hand to use. Some readers in the intermediate grades
have been purchased. However, the supply in every
case is still inadequate.
Given the necessary equipment less of the teacher's
time will be required in reproducing subject matter on
the blackboard and on paper and proportionately more
of her time can be used in actual teaching. The hours
spent by a teacher in copying material onto a black-
board or by dictating it and the hours spent by pupils
in writing it on paper either by copying or dictation are
largely lost as far as instruction is concerned. A
teacher's time spent in leading groups of pupils or indi-
Tidual pupils in proper methods of reasoning is much
more profitably spent.
For these reasons, in looking forward to the instruc-
tional needs next year we should reahze that Derry
pupils are still without any text books or without suit-
able text books in health and spelhng in grades one to
eight, literature in grades seven and eight, language
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all grades, dictionaries, and readers in most grades,
histories in grades three, four and five, certain neces-
sary reference books in the upper grades, and geogra-
phies in grades three, four, and six.
Although we cannot hope to fulfill the above text-
book wants in a single year, much good will result if
particular attention is given this item over a period of
a few years.
In calculating per pupil costs for Derry we find that
during the past five years it has cost an average of
59c for books and 46c for supplies for each year. In
a comparison with other towns of similar size to Derry
we find a five year average per pupil cost for books to
amount to $1.12 and $1.58 for scholars supphes for
each year. The state average for 1938 on books was
$1.21 and $1.48 for scholars' supplies. The per pupil
cost as asked for in next year's budget is approximately
$1.25 for books and 87yoC for supplies.
The total per pupil cost for the Derry elementary
schools for 1937-8 was $60.88 as compared to a state
median of $79.98.
This year work in machine shop is being offered to
all grade eight boys whereas in former years this
course was restricted to a few boys selected from the
grade. The instruction in this class covers work in
machine shop operation, forging, electricity, drawing
and some wood-working.
In the seventh grade wood-working class the boys
are engaged in the construction of individual projects,
as a general procedure, whereas in former years the
boys worked on group projects. Besides adding to the
interest and effort of each pupil this procedure is car-
ried on at little added expense from the standpoint of
the school district.
It goes without saying that shop work is invaluable
to the junior high school level when the boy is taught
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the fundamentals of the use of tools. However, it is
imperative that a definite appropriation be made to
take care of necessary tools and equipment if this type
of instruction is to be continued in our schools.
New Report Cards.
The report card as issued this year is in direct con-
trast to the card of the last several years. It is our in-
tention to transmit a clear and concise message to the
pupil's home which will enable the parents to be famil-
iar with the progress of the child throughout the year.
By the use of the symbols, A-B-C-D-F, w^e believe this
will be accomplished. The sections devoted to Citizen-
ship and Attendance are also important to a child's
correct development.
We welcome any suggestions which will make this
report card form a better one.
Standard Tests.
A standard mental test has been given to each of the
pupils of grades two through eight. A similar test will
be given the first grade pupils before the close of the
school year. These test results are invaluable to a
teacher in treating a youngster educationally.
Eight Week System.
Another change which should be noted has to do
with the calendar for the current year and the tenta-
tive calendar for the next school year. We are operat-
ing under the so-called eight week system which allows
for a February and April vacation. From the standpoint
of pupil and teacher fatigue we believe the arrangement
is a very desireable one.
New Office Record System.
A new and up-to-date office record system has been
installed this year. This system is in a compact form
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and it may be efficiently administered. From now on
a permanent school history of each pupil will be an im-
portant feature of our office records.
Health and Physical Education.
The importance of Health is realized when it is
noted that health is listed as the first objective of edu-
cation. According to Bulletin No. 35-"To discharge the
duties of life, and to benefit from leisure, one must have
good health. The health of the individual is essential
to the vitality of the race and to the defence of the
Nation. Health education is, therefore, fundamental."
Health needs cannot be neglected in our schools
without serious danger to the individual and the race.
Through the organization of a program of physical
activities, the school, the home, and the community
can well cooperate in safeguarding and promoting
health interests.
We have attempted certain forms of health educa-
tion during the past several months, both through the
medium of class instruction and supervised play, in
school and after hours. More attention should be given
this form of education during the next several years.
Not only do we need text books for class room use but
more adequate facilities and materials are quite neces-
sary.
Education should not be confined to the book know-
ledge of a subject. Children should be taught to play
together and to be made happy.
CONCLUSION
May I say in conclusion that we wish our schools to
be for parents as well as for pupils. Our doors are
always open to those who may visit us for conference
or any purpose. Schools exist for the benefit of society.
Their work cannot be done without the cooperation,
understanding, and good will of the pubhc.
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"The schools of a democracy are organized to pro-
vide an opportunity for individual growth and devel-
opment to the end that each may live a happy and pro-
ductive life. They must concern themselves as well,
with the development of ideals and purposes which will
enable the individual to find his greatest good in service
for the group."
We are all eager to work with you so we may give
the youth of our town the best educational opportuni-
ties possible.
I wish, at this time, to thank the school board, par-
ents, teachers, and pupils for their cooperation and





















Grade Name Training Exp.
Primary Hoyt, Thelma Keene Normal, S. N. 2 g
Intermediate Watts, Alice Keene Normal, S. N. 1 8
SCHOOL CALENDAR
September 1938 - June 1939
1938:
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 8, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 23
Second Period:
Opens Monday, Nov. 28, Closes Friday, Dec. 23
1939:
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 3, Closes Friday, Feb. 17
Fourth Period
:
Opens Monday, February 27, Closes Friday, April 21
Fifth Period:
Opens Monday, May 1, Closes at the end of 180
"Teaching Days"
September 1939 - June 1940
1939:
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 6, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 22
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Second Period:
Opens Monday, Nov. 27, Closes Friday, Dec. 22
1940:
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2, Closes Friday, Feb. 16
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, Feb. 26, Closes Friday, April 19
Fifth Period
:
Opens Monday, April 29, Closes at the end of 180
"Teaching Days"
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Derry Village qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Derry Village
School House in said district on the 18th day of March,
1939 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clsrl: for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and -appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto. •
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7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees, in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools
and the payment of the statutory obligations of the
district, as determined by the school board in its an-
nual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of three hundred fifty dollars
($350.€0i) for shingling the school house.
10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Derry Village this














July 1, 1937 - June 30, 1938
INCOME
Cash on hand July 1, 1937 $244.78
Dog licenses 110.45




This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the School Board of Derry
No, 2, of which this is a true summary for the fical year
ending June 30, 1938, and find them correctly cast and
properly vouched.
Hazel Pettee
July 1, 1938 Auditor
REPORT OP SCHOOL NURSE
Mr. Edward I. Erickson
Superintendent of Schools
Derry, N. H.
I submit the following report for the Derry Village
School for the period February 1, 193'8 to February 1,
1939:
Number of children with defective teeth 20
Number of children with defective tonsils ' 5
Number of mumps cases 1
Number of home calls 22




REPORT OP THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Derry Village School Board:
I herewith submit my first annual report as superin-
tendent of schools of Derry Village.
Enrollment
The total enrollment for grades One through Six for
the period ending January 31, 1939 was 39, as com-
pared to 46 for the same date last year.
Age - Grade & Enrollment, January 31, 1939
The enrollment by grat'e and age for January 31,
1939 may be seen from the following table:
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Number of pupils not promoted 6
Per cent not promoted 16
(State Average 7%)
Number of pupils double promoted 2
Attendance Honor Roll
There was one pupil who was neither absent nor




Number of resident children 5 to 16 in
local schools 38
Number 5 to 16 in Pinkerton Academy 13
Number 5 to 16 in other high school
outside district 0'
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools
outside district 13
Total number of children 5 to 16 not in
some school
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 64
Number 5 to 8 not in school 2
Number 8 to 14 not in school 0'
Number 14 to 16 not in school
Total number of resident children
September 30i, 1938 66
Total number of resident children
September 30', 1937 67
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We have been fortunate in retaining the same teach-
ing staff as in former years. Both Miss Thelma Hoyt
and Miss Alice Watts are doing capable work. The
atmosphere of the class rooms is conducive to good
work on the part of the pupils.
Music, under the direction of Mrs. Hinkle, continues
to be enjoyed and appreciated by pupils and teachers.
Changes which have been made during the present
year include the new hours of school, the eight week
system, the report card, and an efficient and complete
office record system. All seem to be operating satis-
factorily.
Each pupil in grades two through six has been given
a standard mental test. Before the close of the school
year the first grade pupils will be given a similar test.
These test results serve a very useful purpose to the
teacher in guiding the progress of a child.
During the summer months some minor repairs and
improvements were accomplished as regards the paint-
ing of outside window sashes and door frames. An un-
used and dangerous chimney was repaired, thus elim-
inating a hazard around the building.
The one outstanding repair job which should be
given attention has to do with repairing and re-
shingling the roof of the school house. A shght damage
to the roof, due to the hurricane, was repaired during
the year.
During the current year we have introduced a mod-
ern system of reading in the first grade. This system
is designed to teach reading gradually and it is pro-
moted through careful planning and guidance on the
part of the teacher. It is most essential that children
are taught to read correctly; keen interest in learning
to read results from activities in which children dis-
cover that reading will contribute to their pleasure and
satisfaction. During the next few years this up-to-date
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and widely approved system of reading should be ex-
tended upward through the grades.
New geographies have been purchased for grades
three and four. The text books so adopted follow the
State Program of Studies and are better suited to the
grade level than the geographies which had been used
during the previous years.
The needs as regards books which should receive
some attention, in the near future, besides reading,
center around language, health, nature, and diction-
aries for all grades.
In studying the records of the pupils of Derry Village
who are attending Grades Seven and Eight in Derry
we find the pupils have been well prepared in the ele-
mentary grades. Those pupils who have entered high
school are also doing satisfactory work.
It shall be our purpose tO' strive earnestly for the
educational welfare of the pupils of your town. We
wish our school to be for the parent as well as the pupil.
Only by the home and school working together can we
hope to continue to have our school the type in which
the boys and girls of Derry Village are happy and ben-
efited. The fine cooperation of the school board,
teachers, pupils, and parents during the past several







Births, Marriages and Deaths
Registered in the
TOWN OF DERRY
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